Important Dates
Friday, 3 July
Last Day of Term—Normal dismissal
Monday, 20 July
STUDENT-FREE DAY

Craigburn Primary School is a learning community sustained by quality relationships
within a culture of respect, optimism and resilience. We are highly regarded for our
passion for learning and our focus on continual improvement.

From Your Principal

Tuesday, 21 July

Fundraising Target—Playground and Play spaces

Students return for Term 3

We are working very hard to raise money for new Playground Equipment and new creative
play spaces for children. This is very much needed at Craigburn and there is a determination
amongst our school community to raise at least $50,000 over the next two years. There is a
thermometer being prepared to show how much money has been raised, and this will soon
be located in the corridor near the Finance Office. We have started the year with $11,600
already and we are working hard to build on this.

Friday, 31 July
Fun Walkathon
Tuesday, 4 August
School Photos
Friday 4 September—Show Day
School closure—OSHC closed

Students already have their sponsorship forms for our Fun Walkathon and we hope families
will be able to support them in gaining sponsors over the holidays.
The Athon will be held on Friday, 31st July and students will be able to dress in their
favourite sports colours or as their favourite sports team personality.

DZ Australia price list
Café Craigburn Menu

Building Work
During the holidays, there will be some alterations to the school buildings. This will include
a total refurbishment of the Disabled Toilet near to the front office, and also, some walls are
being knocked down in the Reception Class area to facilitate a larger, open learning space.

Reports — now Enjoy the Holidays
Reports have been sent home this week. We do hope that all parents and caregivers have
enjoyed seeing the progress in learning that their children have achieved. This is a great
opportunity for acknowledgement of hard work. Please feel most welcome to make contact
with your child’s teacher if you need further information. We certainly wish everyone a
happy and safe holiday during July.

Student-Free Day— Mon, 20th July

Craigburn Primary School
Self-Worth Caring Responsibility

15 Murrays Hill Road
Flagstaff Hill SA 5159
Phone 08 8270 4144
Fax 08 8370 5745
dl.1226.admin@schools.sa.edu.au
www.craigburn.sa.edu.au

Principal Kathy Terrell
Deputy Principal Paul Luke
Senior Leader Rob Warncken
Finance Officer Vivienne Menere
Front Office Heather McLean

Craigburn OSHC Service
7:00am — 8:40am
3:10pm — 6:15pm
Phone 0427 271 768

School Starts:
8:50am
Recess: 10:50am - 11:10am
Lunch: 1:10pm - 1:50pm
School Dismissal:
3:10pm

The first day of Term 3 is our Student-Free Day.
Teachers will be undertaking Training and
Development in the Inquiry Process.
Students return to school on
Tuesday, 21st July.
Kathy Terrell—Principal

Uniform Shop

Fundraising News

Opening Hours

Sports Fun Walkathon

Tuesday

Our fantastic Sports Fun Walkathon will be held at the end of Week 2 next term, on Friday
31st July. Our goal is to raise funds for the improvement of our outdoor playground and we
encourage all students to be involved in raising sponsorship for a fun hour of sports and
movement. Sponsorship forms were sent home last week and we have some amazing prizes
on offer including: the choice of a Go Pro 4, iPad Air or PlayStation 4 for 1st Prize, a multiple
use Adelaide Zoo or Greenhills Adventure Park voucher (valid for 2 adults & 2 children) for
2nd Prize and a $200 Rebel Sport voucher for 3rd Prize!

2:45pm - 3:10pm

Wednesday 8:45am - 9:15am
Friday

8:45am - 9:15am

Student Absences
If a student is absent from school due to
sickness or any other reason, parents/
carers are asked to notify the school on
82704144 by 9am.

Woolworths Earn & Learn

20/7 Student Free Day

Woolworths Earn & Learn sticker program is back and we will be participating once again
this year! From Wednesday 15th July to Tuesday 8th September you will be entitled to one
Earn & Learn Sticker for every $10 you spend at Woolworths (excluding the purchase of
cigarettes, alcohol and gift cards). Please collect the stickers for us, place them on a sticker
sheet and once you have completed a sheet either drop it into the special collection box
located in the front office, or in the collection box at Woolworths supermarket at the Hub.
At the end of the program we’ll be able to redeem our points to get some great new
equipment for the school.

21/7 Volunteer Not Required

Entertainment™ Books

Canteen Roster

22/7 Tracy Fitzmaurice
23/7 Christina Hrvtin
24/7 Trish Francis and
Louise Williams
27/7 Erika Hancock
28/7 Tracy Warren

With the school holidays approaching, now is the perfect time to buy an Entertainment™
Book or Entertainment™ Digital Membership. 20 % of the proceeds from every copy we sell
will contribute towards new playground equipment! Still only $65, the new 2015/2016
Adelaide Entertainment™ Membership is packed with over $20,000 worth of valuable offers
you can use right away, valid up until 1 June 2016! Order from us today!

Quiz Night

29/7 Kate Beenham

Our very popular quiz night will return once again this year! It will be held on Saturday 7th
November, so please note that date in your diaries. More information to follow next term!

30/7 Clint Bailey

Sheena-Margot Lavelle – Fundraising Committee Convenor

31/7 Natalie Rickers and
Belinda Angus

Craigburn Café

School Open Tour
The Principal, Kathy Terrell invites all
prospective parents to take time to
visit the school and learn about our
comprehensive facilities and learning
programs.
If you would like to attend, please
contact the school. The next tour will
be on Wednesday, 12th August, 2015,
at 9:15am.

As this is the last newsletter for the term, we would like to say a big thank you to ALL of our
volunteers, including students, who have given up their time to help us out. It has been a
very busy term and without your help and continual support the canteen would not be able
to provide this service to the school community.
Thank you also to the parents that are leaving us this term due to work commitments etc. It
has been a pleasure to work with you all. To the new volunteers, we would like to say
‘welcome’ and we hope you enjoy your time in the canteen.
The new roster for next Term was sent home this week, so please check your child’s school
bag. We have texted a number of volunteers to lock dates in so we look forward to seeing
you then. If you haven’t received your roster you can text Sue G on 0423 146 871.
We hope you all have a relaxing and enjoyable 2 weeks holiday and we will see you all for
another busy Term.
Sue and Sue—Café Managers
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Assembly Awards School Sport
Reception/Year 1 Class Award

Reception to Year 1 - Netball Program

Mrs Prideaux/Mrs Booth

Over the latter part of Term 2 we ran three trial Netball Development Sessions for
Reception / Year 1 Students where we focused on the basic skills needed to play netball
including; balance, aim, throwing, catching and shooting. This was done by incorporating all
these skills into fun games and drills.

Congratulations to the students in
Room 25 for working together as a
whole class to improve their stamina
when ‘Reading To Self’ and
encouraging and helping each other
with their learning

Brydee A, Freya M, Bailey T, Brodie W

I was so pleased to see so many parents out there supporting the trial program and was
excited to see improvement in both confidence and skill development of children in such a
short time. After all the positive feedback from both the children and parents I am looking
forward to running a 6 week Netball Development Program during Term 2. I have Recently
completed a foundation Netball Coaching course and cant wait to put it all into practice.
Registrations for the program will go out to families in Week 1 next term, ready to start the
sessions in Week 2. Look forward to seeing you out there.

Mr Lemmey B9

Linda Smith—Coordinator

Bethany RJ, Luke G, Oliver S, Carrie D

Congratulations Harrison

Year 5,6,7
Mrs Robertson

B8

Miss Grant B12
Aiden R, Damien S, Madelyn B,
Isabelle J
Miss Hollitt B13
Jaime Lee D, Jenna A, Josh B, Jordan P

Harrison Lemmey has been selected to represent South Australia at the Under 12 National
Football Championships in Geelong. He will be playing 3 games against A.C.T, N.S.W, and
Victoria followed by a final and will be away for Week 1 of Term 3. Congratulations
Harrison on this excellent achievement and good luck for the matches!

SAPSASA Boys Knockout Netball
This term some of the Year 7 boys were
picked to play in the boys SAPSASA knockout
Netball team. The boys ventured down to
Blackwood Primary and we gave them a
thumping by 32 goals.

Mr Stevens F27
Amy R, Tahlia DJ, Arman G, Tanisha S
Mr Warncken/Mrs Bellette D18
Tamika B, Aimee B, Seth S, Lucy W

Next we played Reynella East primary on our
home turf where we were lucky enough to
bring home the chocolates and win by 28
goals.
In both games the team all equally
contributed from goalkeeper all the way to goal shooter. Thanks Mrs Pettman and Miss
Hollitt for coaching us and pushing us to our limits.
Henry and Tyson

SAPSASA Girls Knockout Netball
The Knockout Netball girls would like to
thank Miss Hollitt and Mrs Pettman for
coaching us and encouraging us. We
made it to Round 3 but unfortunately
lost by 4 goals against Woodcroft. We
tried our best and stayed positive which
we believe is the main thing.
Jenna
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Children’s Author Spotlight Adam Cece

Year 7 Canberra Camp 2015
As you are probably aware our Year 7 students have recently undertaken an education tour
of the national capital. Students were given the opportunity to participate in a variety of
educational programs with a focus on Australia’s history, culture, heritage and democracy.
The Australian Government recognises the importance of all young Australians being able to
visit the national capital as part of their Civics and Citizenship education. To assist families in
meeting the cost of the excursion the Australian Government has contributed funding of
$60 per student under the Parliament and Civics Education Rebate program.
All students and teachers had a fantastic time exploring the many opportunities that
Canberra has to offer. Here are some comments from our Year 7 students.
War Memorial: On the third day in Canberra, we spent the afternoon at the Australian War
Memorial. We were able to look around as well as take a tour based on the Gallipoli landing
in 1915. We saw old weapons and clothes from the war. We learned about the significance
of the unknown soldier and observed the closing ceremony where Ellen and Lachlan laid a
wreath. Harrison J.

A fantastic school holidays opportunity
for Craigburn Primary families to head
down to Dymocks Bookstore in the city
to meet Craigburn parent and
author Adam Cece. Adam will be there
for the launch and signing of his new
book, Wesley Booth Super
Sleuth, published by Scholastic.
Hub Hill Primary School is in the grip of
a crime wave. Wesley Booth is a Super
Sleuth, which is like a detective only
awesomer, and this is his biggest (and
first) real case. It’s not easy when he
has to deal with an arch enemy (newgirl-at-school Cassidy Strong),
traitorous friends and incompetent
assistants, prison warden parents, a
delusional big brother, a client who
wants to snap him in half like a stick,
and over eighty-one million suspects.
But he has to work out who the Heister
is before his detective equipment gets
confiscated and he is grounded
forever.
The event will be held at Dymocks
Rundle Mall on Wednesday 8th July
2015 from 10:30am to 11:30am.

National Museum: On our last day we went to the Australian National Museum. We had a
great time and learnt a lot about new things, such as the size of Phar Lap’s heart. It was a
great experience and we are so thankful to be able to go to Canberra. Dakota C.
Parliament House: During our Canberra trip we went to Parliament House, we were
extremely lucky to have a very interesting tour. We did a role play of how a real Act/Law
would be passed. We found out interesting facts like there are 2500 clocks in the Parliament
House. While we were there it was the 800 year anniversary of the signing of the Magna
Carta and one of the original copies is still on display there.
Questacon: On the last day in Canberra we visited Questacon. This was a fun and
educational experience where we learned new things about Science. Questacon has a big
gift shop with lots of things to buy! My favourite activity was the giant drop where you
experience 0 gravity. Jenna A.
Deep Space Observatory: On the Tuesday of camp we went to the Deep Space Observatory
at Tidbinbilla. We were able to ask questions to give us information of our choice. We
learned that we have a satellite that is now heading towards Pluto. We also learnt about
how Radio signals can interfere with the satellites information signals, so when you are
there you need to switch your phone/device to flight mode! Elias B.
Dinosaur Museum: I found the Dinosaur Museum really interesting. We learned about
dinosaurs from the 3 different time periods as well as the mega fauna that lived in Australia
after them. We learnt how different Ice-ages affected the environment and all the animals.
Oliver H.
Australian Institute of Sport: On our trip to Canberra we stayed at the AIS. On the second
night we went on a tour of the facilities that the athletes use every day. I enjoyed learning
about why the Olympic training pool cost so much and how they use technology to improve
their performance. I loved being able to eat with all the athletes, that was a great
experience. Taine M.
Middle School Team

Adam will be meeting readers, signing
books and there will also be
competitions to win free copies
of Wesley Booth Super Sleuth.
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Maker Day at the Middle School Unit
The Middle School Unit buzzed with activity during our Maker Day on the 3 rd of July. It was incredible to see the range of ideas and plans the
students came to school with. We had composers writing original music on GarageBand and on their own instruments, games, works of art,
bath bombs, cakes, cold rolls, toys and even a model of DNA. Students showed persistence and problem solving when things didn’t quite go
to plan, learned from errors, took risks to improve what they were creating, asked questions, sought help and collaborated with each other to
achieve a goal.
The Maker Movement is quickly gaining momentum across the globe because of the 21 st century skills students are developing through planning, experimenting and creating. These are the skills the world is looking for- skills that create adults who are capable of doing new things,
who are creative, inventive and are discoverers. People like Super Awesome Sylvia (check out her website) are showing us just what our students are capable of when they are given a choice.
We are looking forward to doing more Maker Days in the future!
Middle School Team

